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Editor Message

This is niy fa\orite issue since taking over as editor of The Keynoter. There surely must

be sonietliing in these pages to interest even the most advanced or speciaHzed collector.

The battles of the 1952 conventions with their wonderful cast of characters - ranging

from the terse integrity of Robert Taft to the gregarious boldness of Estes Kefauver -

show .\merican politics at its most colorful and complex. To help tell the blow-by-blow

battles between the many presidential hopefuls in 1952, I have utilized a wonderful

series of cartoons by Washington S/rtr cartoonists Gib Crockett and Jim Berryman (son of

the Star's longtime cartoonist, Clifford Berryman). Unlike their more ideological

counterparts, such as the Washington Post's Herblock, these cartoons recorded the 1952

campaign in a straight forward, jotn nalistic manner. I've also tossed in a few newsphotos

from that tiiue.

The stories on the 1952 conventions feature items from the hopeful collection of Ed
Mitchell (photographed by Richard Baer), which includes some of the most uncommon
modern era convention items I've ever seen.

Even more amazing are the items from the

collection of David Frent taken from the new book
Run niyig for President, edited by Arthur Schlesinger. Its

publication is a landmark for those of us interested in

understanding and preserving political Americana.

The Frent collection featured in these two volumes is

truly remarkable, moving beyond the celluloid button

into almost unheard of items from the heights of

stained glass windows to a modest pair of work gloves.

The publication of Runniyig for President may well

provide the field of political Americana with what

Chairman Mao would have called "a great leap

forward."

David Frent
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Michael Kelly

Editor
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1952: The Last Real Conventions
By Michael Kelly

There was a time in America when citizens did not

know who tlie RepiibHcan or Democratic presidential

noniincH- would be imtil the delegates to each party's

national convention voted on the convention floor.

Primaries gave clues and there were always polls but

representatives of the party organization from each state

used the natit)nal con\ention as their one chance to

discuss the candidates and actuallv decide who would be

chosen. The nation eagerly followed the news as

delegates waved colorfid signs, wore funny hats and
bright butH)ns. huddled in smoke-filled rooms, and
decided the fate of the Republic.

Today things are different. In fact, they've been
different for over four decades. Improved
communications, an astronomical increase in money
raised and spent, legal reforms opening the delegate

selection process and the decline of the party machine in

favor of individual, media-based campaigns, have turned

the national political convention into a ritualistic

confirmation of a candidate whose victory has been

evident for months.

That isn't the way it used to be.

The last time wide open conventions occiured was in

1952. Both the Republican and Democratic contests were

marked bv drama, conflict, intrigue and betrayal. They

were the last real conventions. Thereafter every four years

would bring conventions that opened with the nominee

already known. It is no coincidence that the last year

either convention opened with imcertainty is also the first

vear the conventions were broadcast live over national

television.

Senator Taft watche.s the convention on TV as Douglas

MacArthur delivers the keynote speech.

The New Hampshire primary was trouble for Taft and
Tniman. Kefauver, Stassen and a snowman in a general's

hat watch the supposed front runners.

The TV connection is appropriate for much of the

excitement in the 1952 campaign was caused by

America's (and probably the world's) first television-

created presidential hopeful. Estes Kefauver was a first

term U.S. Senator who couldn't even depend on political

support from his homestate of Tennessee when he was

discovered by the new technology of mass television.

He was named chairman of a select senate committee

to study the impact of organized crime in America. The

committee began to turn up sensational stories of

corruption and racketeering. Like Tom Dewey ("The

Gang Buster") a generation before, Kefauver caught the

public's imagination as an honest, solitary figure fighting

for the common man against entrenched evil. Television

networks began live broadcasts of the hearings of the

Senate Crime Investigating Committee (quickly

shortened by the press to "the Kefauver committee") and

the nation was riveted to its TV^ screens. Within weeks,

Kefauver was a national hero and people began to talk of

him as a possible president.

Presidential politics were imclear for the Democrats as

1952 approached. Harry Truman was still in the White

House and eligible for another term (FDR had, after all,

sei"ved four). His popidarity was low, however, and his

administration a bit creaky after nineteen years of
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uninterrupted Democratic control in Washington.

Rehictant to become a lame duck, Truman delayed any

public decision on re-election while other Democratic

hopefuls grew restless. Only Kefauver dared challenge the

president by entering a slate of delegates against him in

the New Hampshire primaiy.

Observers considered Kefauver's move a matter of

strategy. No commentator or newspaper ever seriously

considered that a freshman senator from Tennessee had

a chance of upsetting the President of the United States

in a partv primai"v. Especiallv when that president was the

same man who had triumphed over Dewey and
conventional wisdom four years before. Those obsei'vers

hadn't yet realized the power of television.

Kefauver defeated Truman in New Hampshire with

55% of the vote, winning all delegates. By the end of the

month. President Truman had announced he would not

be a candidate for re-election. Kefauver was suddenly the

front runner for the 1952 Democratic nomination.

On the Republican side, Ohio Senator Robert Taft was

the acknowledged intellectual leader of his party and its

expected presidential nominee. He came by his

Republican pedigree honestly. His grandfather was an

ambassador for President Ulysses Grant and his father was

President William Taft. Robert Taft had been Ohio's

favorite son at the 1936 Republican convention and an

active candidate at the 1940 and 1948 conventions. His

crisp integrity earned respect even from those who
disagreed with him and he was thought to be the obxious

Republican nominee for 1952.

Like Truman, Taft would have an unhappy surprise

from New Hampshire. A group of progressive

Republicans, led by Senator Henry Cabot Lodge of

Massachusetts, were determined to keep Taft's

Midwestern conservatives from party control. I hcir

candidate was Dwight Eisenhower. A five star general and

the architect of military victory over Hitler, Eisenhower

was on active militaiy duty when the political season

opened. LInwilling to quit his job as commander-in-chief

of NATO, Eisenhower was content to stay out ol the

campaign while Lodge and others ran him for president.

New Hampshire was the first proof of the love affair

American voters were to have with Ike. Eisenhower's

name wasn't even on the ballot so voters had to write-in

his name. They did. Eisenhower won a clear majority in a

field that included Taft, Douglas MacArthur and a then-

still-formidable Harold Stassen.

Both winners of the New Hampshire primary —
Eisenhower and Kefauver — had tough roads ahead of

them. Both were outsiders challenging their party

organizations. Both were the choice of the people rather

than the party bosses. They were to have very different

fates.

Estes Kefauver knew his nomination wouldn't please

the party bosses. Even in his home state, the party

organization was hostile to him. After New Hairipshire,

the Truman administration was determined to deny the

nomination to the man who had humiliated the

President. Kefauver's only hope was to go to the primaries

and prove himself the people's choice. He did so with a

relish.

Lyndon Johnson called Kefauver "the greatest

campaigner of them all." He plodded doggedly through

each state, personally meeting voters and persuading

them individually, campaigning for President as if

running for county commissioner. He bypassed the

Minnesota primary and advised his supporters to vote for

favorite son Hubert Himiphrey (who would later endorse

Taft was an active candidate while Eisenhower avoided the political wars by staying in the Army.
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Ketauver). Despite Kefaiiver's support, Hiunphrev was

embarrassed when 15% otMinnesota Deinoc rats wrote in

Retainer's name an\'\vay.

After Minnesota came Wisconsin and Nebraska. In

\Visconsin, Kefanver swept the field with over 85% of the

vote, hi Nebraska he faced an active opponent: Senator

Rolseri Kerr of Oklahoma came in to challenge his

colleague from Tennessee. Kefauver won with 60%. In

Illinois he faced a favorite son, the much-touted
Governor Adlai Stevenson. Many Democrats thought

Adlai would be a perfect nominee biu the governor did

not appear ven interested at the time. Kefauver won the

lUinois priman with almost 88% of the vote compared to

9% for Stevenson. Kefauver marched across the primaiy

battlefield, winning New Jersey, Pennsvlvania,

Massachusetts, Maiyland, Ohio, Oregon, South Dakota

and California.

Onlv twice did voters fail to support the man in the

coonskin cap. In Florida, he faced Georgia Senator

Richard Russell in a classic battle between the "New
Soiuh" and the "Old South" over civil rights. Die-hard

segregationists considered the senator from Tennessee a

traitor for his support of civil rights legislation and
delivered victory to their stately neighbor from Georgia.

On the opposite end of the Democratic Party's

ideological spectrum, the District of Columbia held a

presidential primary. In D.C., the Truman administration

backed an administration insider, Averell Harriman, as

the candidate to stop Estes.

Harriman was a tall, thin aristocrat. The millionaire

heir to a robber baron fortune, he had served as

ambassador to Moscow and London. He was the ultimate

bureaucrat and had never before rim for public office.

Although he would later win the governorship of New
York, in 1952 he was the candidate of administration

insiders and the left wing of the Democratic Party.

Harriman was able to outflank Kefauver on civil rights

with the district's large African-American population and

(with help from Trumanite federal employees) won its six

delegates. Interestingly, Kefauver's only two losses were

both related to civil rights. He lost Florida to the right

and D.C. to the left.

WTien the primaries were over, Kefauver had won over

64% of all votes cast. His closest competitor in raw votes

The morning after the New Hampshire primary,

Kefauver reads the good news.

was California Attorney General Pat Brown's favorite son

slate from that state's primary. But primary victories

didn't mean delegates.

Among Republicans, the primaries weren't decisive

either. Although Eisenhower repeatedly showed strong

public approval, Taft continued to demonstrate

substantial support as well. Other hopefuls like Stassen,

California's Governor Earl Warren or General Douglas

MacArthur never caught fire. There was no compromise

candidate to bridge the gap between Taft and
Eisenhower. Neither Taft's hope for unchallenged

control nor Ike's wish for an unstoppable tide of public

approval would be sufficient for the nomination. They

were going to have to fight it out delegate-by-delegate on

the floor of the convention. The month before the

convention, Eisenhower resigned from the Army and

came home to formally enter the race.

As Taft had the party apparatus under his control,

Eisenhower took the logical tactic of accusing the

organization of being unfair. With a righteousness

reminiscent of Teddy Roosevelt's battle against William

Taft in 1912, Ike's supporters challenged Bob Taft on the

seating of challenged delegations. Southern states —
then with moribund Republican parties — were the scene

of clashes between a party old guard that favored Taft

and bands of newcomers excited about Ike.

States like Texas, Louisiana and Georgia sent two

delegations to the convention, one favoring Taft and the
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...AND WHO DID
HE LOOK AT WHEN
HE SAID THAT?

FOR RUSSELL

4P
I

. V

UM/Ty on J VICTORy

This Kefauver soap symbolized his campaign against

corruption.
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Georgia's Senator Richard Russell had strong support in

the South. In Florida, he gave Kefauver one of his few

primary defeats. Russell campaign card (front and back)

WHERE IS

EVERYBOPy?

y

DICK

RUSSELL
IS

MY
Candidate for

the

DEMOCRATIC
PRESIDENTIAL
NOMINATION

Husfle for Russell
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Averell Harriman had never run for public office before 1952 but knew the corridors of power. He earned the not-quite-

affectionate nickname 'The Crocodile' by pretending to be drowsy dviring meetings and then suddenly snapping into action.



other favoring Ike. When the Taft-controlled credentials

committee gave Taft most of the contested delegates,

Eisenhower forces prorided the classic response: "We waiz

robbedl"

Waving signs reading "Thou Shall Not Steal!,"

Eisenhower fans ^\hipped up emotions and drew most of

the delegates backing Earl Warren and Harold Stassen

(as well as the large uncommitted Pennsylvania and
Michigan delegations) behind their crusade for justice.

Eisenhower predominated on the credentials vote 607 to

531, giving him momentum and a critical handful of

extra delegates.

When the first ballot was taken, Ike led Taft 595 to 500.

Warren had 81 votes, Stassen had 20 and Mac.Axthin- 10.

Ike was only 9 votes short of a majority. Minnesota called

for the chairman's recognition; its delegates wanted to

switch their votes from Stassen to Ike. Within minutes, it

was over. The popular favorite had won the da\ and the

Republicans were heading for victon

.

Two weeks later, the Democrats gathered in that same

building in Chicago with no clear favorite. Their
convention would last six days — a post-war record — see

eleven candidates placed in nomination and votes cast for

no fewer than fourteen. There would be battles over

credentials and loyalt\' oaths, delegations would walk out

and then walk back in while others would be ordered out

but refuse to leave. It would take three ballots to produce

a nominee. WThen it was all over, the nomination would

go to a non-candidate.

Kefauver led in delegates and the polls but his delegate

count of over 300 was still at least that many votes away

from the needed majoritv. Russell had the Southern

states firiiily in his camp and a rock hard 250 delegates

but the segregationist views he symbolized were clearly

unacceptable to the rest of the country. The Soiuherners

were equally determined that neither the turncoat from

4" button

KEFflUVER

Kefauver sticker
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( iiilifornia

k I F I r 1 1 It

tiEfAUVEB t:^cS^*J SEN.RICHAROBUSSflL 1

(Center, rig. t) Kefauver and Russell at a radio debate during the campaign for the

Florida primary'. (Bottom, left) The day before the convention, all active candidates

appeared on TV's "Meet the Press" including (L to R) Harriman, Kerr, Kefauver,

Russell and Barkley. Non-candidate Stevenson was not on the program.

OHIO

KEFAUVER

WANTS
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Republican Convention items
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Items reflecting the battle over seating Southern delegates

Tennessee. Kefamer. or the further-left Harriman \voiild

be nominated. The organization vetoed Kefauver, the

South vetoed Harriman and the North vetoed Russell.

Democratic delegates desperatelv needed a "none of the

above" candidate.

There \\ere several contenders.

Truman had tried to get Illinois Governor Adlai

Stevenson into the race for months and promised his

open support. Stevenson repeatedlv turned the President

down, insisting he wouldn't be a candidate. Oklahoma's

Senator Robert Kerr still saw himself as a promising

option biu his close ties to the oil industn" left him with a

slightlv unsavorv image. Connectictu Senator Brian

McMahon was willing to make the sacrifice for the good

of the partv and liberal newcomers like Minnesota's

Hubert Himiphrev. Illinois' Paul Douglas and Michigan's

G. Mennen \Villiams were talked about bv a few.

Massachusetts Governor Paul Dever and Florida Senator

Clatide Pepper were prett\ much non-starters.

The aging Mce President, .\lben Barklev of Kentuck\

.

tossed his hat into the ring and, for an exciting few days,

seemed to offer his part\" an answer to its dilemma. In the

polls, he was second onlv to Kefauver (far behind, but

second was better than anvone else cotild manage ) . .\side

from being "The \'eep," Barkle\ had become \\ell-known

to voters as host of his own television show. It is worth

noting that the onlv Democrat to give Kefativer a contest

^sith the public was also a telerision personaliu

.

Barklev arrived in Chicago the Simdav before the

convention with rimiors that President Trimian was on

the verge of endorsing him. To counter fears that his

health would not stand the rigors of the presidential

campaign, Barklev launched an intensive blitz to

demonstrate his \'igor. He turned a \isil to church into a

political rallv. spent a total of sixteen hoiu^s that dav alone
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on radio and T\' shows, and \isited delegate meetings all

o\er the citv. Cheering crowds gathered aroimd him as

he moved from meeting to meeting. There was electricity'

in the air and his supporters wore hiittons showing

lightening striking.

Bill Barklev was also 74 years old. The ultimate power

in the modern Democratic Party — leaders of the AFL,

CIO, UAW and other trade unions — decided that he

couldn't win and spread the word that Barklev was

unacceptable to them. Less than 48 hours after he swept

into Chicago, the Barklev campaign was over.

Stevenson was still the one name acceptable to

everyone. Despite his objections that he only wanted to

run for governor again, Illinois delegates publicly

reserved the right to place his name in nomination.

Kefauver campaign manager Gael Sullivan had stated the

scenario on Chicago television several weeks before the

convention: "The backers of Governor Stevenson and

Senator Russell ha\e been in conference...Thev will have

Governor Stevenson throw his support to Harriman at the

outset. Thev will have Senator Russell stay in the race with

his delegates. The bosses expect that this will result in a

standoff for the three candidates, each with a block of

delegates - Senator Kefauver, Mr. Harriman and Senator

Russell...Then Stevenson will magnanimously allow

himself to be drafted."

Sullivan's prediction was dead on target. After fierce

convention battles between Southern delegates and

Kefauver/Harriman liberals on various procedural issues,

the first ballot showed a sharply divided convention.

Kefauver led with 340 votes. Second place was held by

non-candidate Stevenson with 273 while Russell was right

behind at 268. Harriman came fourth with 123 while ten

others drew votes. Those included Barkley, Kerr, Dever,

Humphrev, .Arkansas Senator William Fulbright (whose

state was hiding behind Fulbright to save a few Russell

votes for a second ballot boost), Montana's James Murray,

Paul Douglas of Illinois, New York's Oscar Ewing,

Supreme Cotu t Justice William Douglas and even six

sentimental votes for Hany Truman.

On the second ballot, Kefauver and Russell rose

slightlv to 362 and 294, respectively (both using votes

held back for effect) but the big gainer was the governor

of Illinois. Adlai had jumped to 324, distancing himself

from Russell and starting to close in on the front runner

from Tennessee.

Convention managers pointed out that a larger TV
audience would be watching if the third ballot came
during the evening, so the convention adjourned for

dinner after the second ballot.

Truman flew into Chicago that afternoon and advised

Harriman to release his delegates to Stevenson. Seeing

the mcjmentum moving irretrie\ablv to Adlai Stevenson,

northern part)' leaders didn't want the South to get credit

for putting him over the top. The big industrial states

began to break for the Illinois go\ernor.

When the convention convened that night, a message

The Kevnoter
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of withdrawal from Harriman was read. New York

immediately annoimced it was switching to Stevenson and

was qtuckly followed by Pennsylvania, Michigan and

Massachtisetts. Resistance collapsed and the final tally on

the third ballot gave 617 votes and the nomination to

Stevenson. Two lumdred and seventy-five angry Kefauver

delegates stuck to the end with the man who had won

almost everv' primaiT.

In November, the people had their say. The GOP had

picked the people's choice while the Democrats had

ignored it. Despite remarkable wit and intelligence,

Stevenson couldn't shake the aura of being the candidate

of the smoke filled room and a continuation of the

Truman administration. Yet, while Stevenson lost to

Eisenhower in a landslide, he did succeed in holding the

divided Democratic Party together. In the process, he

added much of value to American politics.

America had watched the conventions over television

with fascination. Four years later, both Eisenhower and

Stevenson would again emerge from their conventions

with the nomination. By then, however, the resvilts were

known long before the delegates cast a single vote.

1956 saw one more brief flurry of genuine activity

when Stevenson allowed the delegates a free hand in

DOUGUS

PRESIOENT

McMAHON

FOR \

PRESIDENr

CLAUDE
j

PEPPER/

SWING
TO

EWING

A
WM. 0.

DOUGLAS

PRES.

I'm a DOUGLAS Fan!!!

DOUGLAS

WM.O.

DOUGLAS
PRESIDENT

*

Minor Democratic hopefuls; Paul Dever of Massachusetts, Claude
Pepper of Florida, Oscar Ewing of New York, Brian McMahon of

Connecticut and Supreme Court Justice William Douglas.

/JUSTICE

DOUGLAS
PRESIDENT
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TAKE OVER

HARRY
MOVE OVER

MAKE ROOM FOR

KEFAUVER

A great vendor set \dth snappy slogans for many hopefuls (and even an

Eisenhower piece for those Democrats unhappy with their choice.)

picking the vice presidential nomination (see related

article in this issue). But even then, the motivation for

doing so was creating enough excitement to justify

network television coverage of the convention's last day.

Never again would conventions see the sort of

confvision and drama that had marked political

conventions since the days of Andrew Jackson. Now
conventions would become carefullv scripted stage shows

aimed at the television audience. Television had arrived

on the floor of the national conventions and those

hallowed political institutions would never be the same

again. *

Michael Kelly is the editor of The Keynoter. He served on

the staff of the 1968 Republican National Convention

and attended the 1992 Republican National Convention

as an at-large delegate from Michigan.
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That Coonskin Cap
By Michael Kelly

Hats are one of" the more unusual items to become
symbols in American political campaigns. In 1888

Benjamin Harrison's supporters wore pins and badges

shaped like top hats to boast that Harrison could wear the

"same old hat" as his presidential grandfather, William

Henry Harrison. Teddy Roosevelt's "rough rider" hat

became famous and appears on scores of buttons and
other items. WTien Roosevelt — supposedly unwilling to

accept the 1900 Republican nomination for vice

president — walked on the floor of the national

convention carrying a hat looking suspiciously like his

rough rider hat, one delegate whispered to his neighbor,

"That's an acceptance hat."

LBJ's cowboy hat appears on many items from 1964 (a

conscious effort by Johnson's team to portray the Texan
as a Westerner rather than a Southerner) and convention

delegates are famous for coming up with silly hats certain

to draw the TV cameras.

No hat, however, was quite as strange and so

completely able to symbolize a presidential campaign as

the coonskin cap in the races of Estes Kefauver. Kefauver

had first used the coonskin hat as a symbol in his 1948

senate race. When Tennessee's top party boss dismissed

Kefauver's senate hopes by comparing him to a "pet

coon," Estes responded by wearing a Davy Crockett-style

coonskin cap. Audiences roared at the joke and Kefauver

won the senate seat. It became a hit during the 1952
campaign but really took off in 1956 when the most
popular television show in America was "Davy Crockett."

As any reader with grey hair can attest, Davy Crockett was
Nancy Kefauver was a strong asset to her

husband's campaign.
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"born on a nunintaintop in Tennessee" and children

throughoiu the countn- begged parents to biiv them a

copv of the round hat made from a raccoon's hide just

Hke Da\T Crockett wore.

With the Kefauver committee hearings making him a

popiihir television figure, it didn't take a spin doctor to

make the connection between the heroic frontiersman

from Tennessee and the bold young senator from the

same state. Right from the start, polidcal cartoonists loved

the coonskin cap. Kefaiiver's long face and thick-rimmed

glasses alreadv made him easy to caricature, but the

addition of the cap made recognition instantaneous.

Added to his tele\ision popularity it helped to make him

famous and propel him to vicion in almost e\ en primary

.

After his 1952 New Hampshire victor}-, the cap became
such a fad that Kefauver warned his supporters not to

track the poor raccoons to extinction. The raccoons

weren't in real danger, however, as the popular press

soon reported that excited Kefauver fans were rescuing

old raccoon coals from the attic (raccoon coats had been

the rage during the Twenties) to tiu n them into coonskin

caps.

Buttons carried a picture of the hat instead of a picture

of the candidate along with the message "Kefauver for

President" while tabs were issued that did not even

mention his name, merelv pictured a coonskin cap. A
particularlv handsome button reads "Kefauver for

President" with a cartoon of a smiling Democratic donkev
wearing the cap and a lapel stud was issued in the shape

of a coonskin cap. Wherever Estes Kefauver campaigned,

supporters showed up with versions of the cap, manv of

which he had to put on his head for photographers.

Eventually he grew uncomfortable with the cap.

fearing its repeated use might pass from being good-

natured to being foolish. Wlien he stopped using the cap.

it proved to be a turning point in his 1956 campaign. .As

one of his biographers. Joseph Bruce Gorman, wrote:

"The passing of the coonskin cap svmbolized Kefauver's

switch from an all-out campaign against the bosses to a

balanced campaign seeking kev primaiT \ictories and also

soliciting support from professionals."

Kefauver never made it to the ^\Tlite House. .Although

widelv expected to rim again in 1960. he chose instead to

focus on a lough - but successful - re-election campaign

in Tennessee. His 1956 convention rival. Jack Kennedv.

won back the WTiite House for the Democrats that vear

and found Kefauver a kev supporter on manv issues. On
Auorusl 10. 1963. Estes Kefauver died, exhausted bv a

schedule that hadn't slowed down since 1951.

He was the first presidential hopeful of the tele\"ision

age. It is filling that he was eclipsed bvjack Kennedv, who
used the mediimi of lele\ision more successfully than anv

.American politician before him.

DEMOCRAT

KEFAUVER

KEFAUVER

Kefauver pins a button on a convention volunteer. Many buttons reflected his role as

"the peoples' choice."



Nancy encourages Estes in the snowy New Hampshire campaign.
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The Last Open Convention Floor Fight: 1956
By Harvey Goldberg

\\'hen veil look back, the 1952 Democratic National

Convention was perhaps the last trnlv open convention to

date. There ha\e been no donn\brooks over the presi-

dential nomination in either party since. Virtually all of

the nominees in the last fotn- decades have been all but

determined dining the primary campaigns across the

coiuitrv. The vice presidential nominations have been
reduced to choices by the presidential standard-bearers.

These rimning mates were chosen for any of a number of

reasons: to garner support or votes in a specific geograph-

ic area, to "balance the ticket" socially, religiously, or eco-

nomically, to achieve compromise on the platform, or as

a lever in the normal workings of politics. Only once
since World War II has this choice of a running mate
been left to the decision of the convention: 1956.

E\en with his defeat foiu" vears earlier, Adlai Stevenson

had a \irtual lock on the Democratic top spot for 1956.

Most of the wrangling and behind-the-scenes politics cen-

tered around who would share the ticket with Stevenson

in the fall. There were a number of choices, but
Stevenson was committed to Estes Kefauver, who had
withdrawn from the presidential race in return for a

promise of the second spot on the ticket. Minnesota
Senator Hubert Humphrev was another consideration,

but did not have enough leverage to pry the nomination

loose for himself. There was also Kefauver's fellow

Tennessean and chief rival. Senator Albert Gore (the

father of current \'ice President .\1 Gore, Jr.). The other

possibility was Massachusetts' young Senator John F.

Kennedv.

Kennedv had gone from a political imknown to nation-

al political prominence in a ver\' short time. He had been

chosen to narrate a documentary film on the history of

the Democratic Party, the convention's opening event.

Kennedy's charisma showed well in this: he was a natural

A
WINNING TEAM

STEVENSON

KENNEDY

iTEYENSON

;ennedy

for television. The docimientary was a smash hit, as was

Kennedy himself. Said the New York Times, "Kennedy
came before the convention tonight as a movie star". The
image he projected to the millions of Americans watching

a convention for the first time was very different from

that old "smoke-filled room" stereotype.

The young senator was immediately being proclaimed

as a Vice Presidential possibility' by northern bosses like

Chicago Mayor Richard Daley who disliked Kefauver and

by Southerners who felt both Kefauver and Humphrey
were too liberal. WTien Adlai Stevenson called Kennedy to

his convention room, some thought it was to offer the sec-

ond spot on the ticket. It was not. John F. Kennedy was

asked to place Stevenson in nomination before the con-

vention. This was an immediate disappointment for

Kennedv because the person giving the presidential nom-
inating speech was traditionally not selected for the sec-

ond spot on the ticket.

But Kennedy decided to make the most of his speech.

It was a chance to further impress the delegates and a

national television audience. Disposing of the prepared

script that Stevenson's people had given him, Kennedy
and speechwriter Ted Sorensen piU together a new pre-

sentation. It made a big hit and started a Kennedy-for-

Vice-President boom all over again.

What was Estes Kefauver doing while all of this was

going on? He was sitting with the knowledge that

Stevenson wanted him on the ticket, and felt confident

* %
STEVENSON
VKENNEDY

Stevenson/Kennedy buttons from JFK's bid for the 1956

vice presidential nomination. The narrow loss to

Kefauver laid the groundwork for his eventual presiden-

tial nomination in 1960. The round button on the left was

available at the 1960 convention for use by Stevenson

staff in the event that Stevenson won the presidential

nomination.
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CMoafle. 1952

Kefauver delegates "blew the whistle" on party bosses'

attempts to stop the peoples' choice.

OCR
(Above) Estes Kefauver and John Kennedy were rivals for

leadership of the Democratic Party. (Below) Six different

ribbons from JFK's bid for the vice presidential nomina-

tion.
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that he would be named by Stevenson. He had been
assmed that Kennedy was not prepared for a floor fight.

But the pressiu e for a Stevenson-Kennedv ticket was grow-

ing. Stevenson was in a predicament after allowing the

yoinig Senator so mnch exposine on television. He was

firmlv conunitted to Kefaiiver, but feared he wonld be

accused of being anti-Catholic if he ttirned down
Kenned\

.

Thronglioni his career, Adlai Stevenson was accnsed of

being indecisive. Here was vet another incident to snp-

port that accusation. Instead of announcing his choice to

the convention, the nominee once again evaded a direct

decision. Tning to conceal his tmcertainty behind "trtie

Democratic principles", he announced to the convention

that "The choice will be yours. The profit will be the

nation's". So began a floor fight for the 1956 Democratic

Vice Presidential nomination.

On the first ballot, Kennedy had 304 votes against

Kefauver's 483-1/2, while Gore ran third with 178 votes

and New York Mayor Bob Wagner with 162-1/4. Wagner
was a 'favorite son' nominee who had promised his votes

to Kenned\' on the second ballot. Far behind and well out

of it was Hubert Humphrey with 134 votes.

On the second ballot the Gore and Wagner voters

started switching to Kennedy. He was suddenly within 33-

1/2 votes of Estes Kefauver and it appeared that this

yotmg upstart had enough delegates to win the nomina-

tion. But this was not to happen. Much maneuvering
within delegations prevented further changes in ballot-

ing. The final tally saw Estes Kefauver nominated for Vice

President by an eyelash.

The impact of Kennedy's performance at the 1956

Democratic National Convention went far beyond the

impression he had made on the delegates. During the

campaign that followed, John F. Kennedy was in much
more demand all over the countiy as a speaker than was

\'ice-presidential nominee Kefauver.

Losing this nomination may have been instnxmental in

Kennedy's being elected President foiu" years later. 1956

was the last open convention floor fight to date, and it

appears that the losing candidate in this convention fight

was to become the victor in the long rim.

Harvey Goldberg is editor of the APIC Newsletter and
active in the Kennedy Political Items Collectors, a special-

ty chapter of the APIC.
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KENNEDY

A 1 956 Kennedy button distributed with a news-

paper editorial boosting the Massachusetts

senator for vice president.
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Running for President;

The Candidates and Their Images
Reviewed by Michael Kelly

When I first opened the box containing Running for

President, I feh something akin to the excitement of my
early days as a collector. It brotight to mind the thrill of

receiving one of those padded post office mailers that

could contain a new item ordered from a list, the winning

lot from an auction, the arriving part of a trade or even

an imsolicited offer (not an imusual thing among politi-

cal collectors back in the mid-Sixties). I feel safe in saying

that most readers of this magazine will find it a wonderful

two volume set to see and own.

First compliments go to photographer Jim Dorn. I

have no reason to think Dorn is interested in political

Americana. I assimie that he is a professional photogra-

pher for whom this was an assignment. Nonetheless, the

full color photography is magnificent, hems are illustrat-

ed with such clarity that one sees familiar items in a new
way. Then there are the items one has never seen before,

but more about those later.

The full title of this book is Running for President; The

Candidates and Their Images. It is published by Simon &
Schuster and contains the stories of eveiy American presi-

dential campaign from 1789 to 1992. Each campaign is

told in a readable, knowledgeable essay written by one of

a host of accomplished writers (incltiding former Keynoter

editor Robert Fratkin). The entire manuscript was edited

by Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., a pre-eminent historian

whose work has won Pulitzer prizes in both history and
biography, with assistance from history professor Fred

Israel.

The illustrated items come almost exclusively from the

collection of David J. Frent, longtime APIC member.
Picking up the first volume of Running for President, I

flipped it open at random to page 161. On the page
(among several other things) was an enlargement of an

1840 campaign medallion for William Harrison. Not only

could I read eveiy letter of the inscripdon ("Maj. Gen. W.
H. Harrison - 9th President of the United States"), I could

count the buttons on Harrison's imiform. I could note

the vegetation tmder his horse's feet and count the win-

flows in the unfinished Capitol building. I had never seen

an illustradon with such clarity and force. It took me sev-

eral minutes to move my glance to the three ribbons also

on page 161. One of them was an amazing John Tyler

presidential item.

This was a page to which I had flipped at random! It

was no excepdon to what is to be found throughout this

bocjk.

Running for President: The Candidates and Their Images is

not a compiladon attempting to list every item, like the

valuable work done by Ted Hake, nor does it make more
than occasional passing references to the value of items.

Unlike The Keynoter, which uses illustrations either in their

original size or with an explanauon as to enlargements or

reductions. Running for President focuses on the physical

imageiy used in caiupaigns and presents them with as

much clarity as possible. Small items are often presented

greatly enlarged so that eveiy detail is apjDarent, from the

sharp look in Henry Clay's eyes in the lithographed por-

trait within a pewter-rimmed inedallion to the hairs in

Horace Greeley's beard on a brass-encased photo badge.

The photos are all in full color and the entire book is

printed on fine quality enamel paper.

There are hundreds of buttons used in the book but

the Frent collection is not merely a biUton collection. It is

a broadly based political collection that provides a stun-

ning array of images to grace these pages; items like a

Woodrow Wilson campaign poster printed in Italian to

appeal to ethnic voters, a 1940 Communist Party contri-

btuion certificate with jugate photos of running mates

Earl Browder and James Ford, a stained glass window pic-

ttn ing James Garfield in a saintly pose above the Latin

inscription "Strangttlatus pro Republica" (Killed for the
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FROMTHE CinrOFIVWTOKK

Examples of the rarities to be found in Running for

President ; a James Monroe ribbon and a DeWitt Clinton

badge. Clinton was the 1812 Federalist candidate for

president. How many DeWitt Clinton items have you ever

seen?

Republic?) and a carved shell cameo of Zachary Taylor.

The procession of material is nothing short of astonish-

ing.

The essays on each campaign are also first rate.

Choosing one of the more obscure races as an example, I

read the essay on the election of 1888. It is byJ.F. Watts, a

professor of history at City College of New York. As with

the other essays, it pays attention to the material culture

of the campaign.

"From the minidane precincts of machine shops, potter-

ies, lithographers, drill presses, textile mills, foundries,

and all the garment trades came an avalanche of political

gimmicks emblazoned with caricatures of Cleveland and

Harrison. Children's toys, trading cards, embroideries,

hat torches, clay pipes, lapel pins, plates, bandannas,

bowls, belt buckles. Homes, shops, meeting halls, and

people were proudly decorated. The robust response to

such emotional appeal reflected the importance of the

event. While later generations would find little to distin-

guish between these parties of a century ago, contempo-

raries had no such problem. 'We' were the true

Americans. 'They' were crooks and cowards, and worse."

Watts' essay even explores in detail the Democratic

Party's love of the red bandanna associated with vice pres-

idential nominee Allen Thurman.

"Uncountable red bandannas poured out of textile mills.

Most were about 22" square and bore likenesses of the

Democratic candidates, or such slogans as 'Tariff

Reform,' 'Red Hot Democrat' or 'Rights of Working-

men.' One retailer catalogued a hundred different styles,

on linen (at $1) or cotton (at 10 cents). The party faithful

waved them by hand, attached them to sticks, flew them

from buggy whips, or, in 'The Old Roman's' [Thurman]

own grand tradition, used one to manage snuff. A popu-

lar musical accompaniment, 'for sale at all music stores,'

embellished the legend:
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THE RED BANDANNA
Yes, let the Red Bandanna wave on high!

They will have to wash their blood red shirt:

'Tis their banner that is all befouled!

'Tis an object of disgust and dirt!

We have got a little uncrowned Queen,

She's a woman who is fit to reign;

With the help of solid men,

We will put her there again.

At the finish of the big campaign.

Wave the Red Bandanna, boys!"

The essay covers the personalities and the issues of the

1888 campaign and relates many telling anecdotes, from

the effectiveness of Harrison's front porch campaign talks

(relayed to the nation by the Associated Press) to the

furor over the British ambassador's advice to someone he

thought was an English immigrant that a vote for

Cleveland would be in England's best interests.

Every campaign has a similar essay and each campaign

is illustrated by ten pages of full color photographs of

campaign items. This book may well prove to be a land-

mark in the history of political Americana. Never before

has a project of such magnitude been attempted. The
book reflects the highest values of scholarship and pro-

duction. It lifts political Americana onto a new stage of

public recognition and I have no doubt that it will draw

many new collectors into the field. In the past, only a few

scholars (notably Professor Roger Fischer and Dr.

Edmund Sullivan) have tried to carry the ephemera of

political campaigns into serious academic consideration.

What has been done in Running for President by
Schlesinger, Frent and the many other contributors, is to

give political Americana its proper place in history.

Running for President; The Candidates and Their Images is

an expensive book to buy. It costs almost as much as a

good Teddy Roosevelt picture button. It is worth every

penny. *

o r T H r.

*

Examples of the enlargements used as illustrations;

(upper left) Andrew Jackson and (lower right) John
Quincy Adams. (Upper right) a John Tyler presidential

ribbon.
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The clarity and quality of illustrations in the Frent book
are amazing. The examples on this page include crystal

clear Clay and Polk badges, a Polk & Dallas broadside,

brass hardware from a dresser picturing Thomas
Jefferson and a handsome group of Henry Clay pins. The
next page shows a Confederate C.D.V. for Jefferson

Davis, a Grant-Colfax necktie, a set of badges from the

short-lived 1864 Radical Democracy ticket of Fremont
and Cochrane, a Lincoln lantern and a Grant poster.
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FOR FOR

President, Vice President,

D. S. GRANT. HENRY WILSON.

Despite the annual large reductions of the
rates of taxation, the public debt has been
reduced during General Grant's Presidency, at
the^rateof one hundred railUou dollars a year."
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BOOK IS H.\RD TO FIND

Since Running for President wd^ published by Simon
& Schuster's Academic Reference Division, which
markets books to schools, colleges and libraries, it

may be hard to obtain a copy through your local

bookstore. The most effective vs'ay to order a copy is

directlv through the publisher. The two volume sets

costs $165 and checks for that amount should be

made out to Simon &: Schuster (there is no shipping

and handling charge for prepaid orders). The check

with a note containing your mailing address and the

fact that you want a copv of Runningfor President edit-

ed by .Aj thur Schlesinger should be sent to;

Academic Reference Division

Simon & Schtister

15 Columbus Circle, 26th Floor

New York, NY 10023

Residents of California, Connecticut, Florida, Illinois,

New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Tennessee and
Washington need to include the appropriate state

sales tax. If you have any questions, call Simon &
Schuster at (212) 373-7353.

Neither the lAPIC nor The Keynoter receives any por-

tion of the proceeds from sale of Runningfor President

but it is such an excellent publication and of such
direct interest to ovu^ readers that we make this infor-

mation available.

(Top) A Cleveland-Hendricks fan with pictures of their cabinet.

(Bottom) A complete set of cigarette trading cards from the

1880 election for the Garfield-Arthur and Hancock-English
tickets.
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The Frent collection is filled with unusual

and diverse items. The 1876 campaign is

highlighted with stereopticon cards show-

ing a Hayes-Wheeler banner and a Tilden-

Hendricks banner. 1900 produced a lovely

McKinley-Roosevelt jugate glass while the

contest between Benjamin Harrison and
Grover Cleveland gave us this pair of

matchsafes.
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BeWAMIN HARRiSOH.

COPVRIGhT. 1896, e/fOROES lITHCtMfG.CO
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Roosevelt-Fairbanks top.

Americans Greatest^ QlMevs

WhoBlotted Out WhoBlotted Out- WhoWill BlotOut
BRITISH TYRANNY S^M^A.'VJE^MtV THEPASTFi)VRYEARSm:tar76 itim9M7

nvrltfh! I^IS liv The Mn-Irrn Trlnl Shop. TrtntOn. K. J.

1916 Charles Evans Hughes blotter.

1928 Al Smith armband
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1932 produced these matching jugate tire covers

These 1960 Nixon-Lodge gloves are a modem rarity.




